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Introdution
The urrent version of this text is just an announement of results. It inludes
the main ideas that are quite suient to prove the results announed; yet
omplete proofs will be written down later.
We reall that onstruting the ategory of mixed motives MM is prob-
ably the most hallenging problem of the modern algebrai geometry. Note
that MM should be a full subategory of Voevodksy's DMeffgm or DM
eff
gm Q.
Yet Voevodsky's motives that are urrently assumed to be mixed do not gen-
erate DMeffgm ; they do not generate even motives of dimension ≤ 2 (to the
knowledge of the author).
In this note we desribe very expliitly a rih family of mixed motives
that surely generates DMeffgm Q (as a triangulated ategory). They "should
be" mixed sine they have only one non-zero Betti ohomology group. Our
method also allows to dene a family of diret summands of the numerial
motif of any smooth projetive variety P . Modulo ertain standard onje-
tures, this onstrution yields the Kunneth deomposition of the diagonal of
P .
From the "motivi" point of view the main ideas of this paper are: repet-
itive hyperplane setions of a smooth ane variety give a resolution of its
Voevodksy's motif by mixed motives; applying this fat to a Jouanalou's
"replaement" of a smooth projetive variety P one obtains the Kunneth
deomposition of the diagonal of the numerial motif of P .
It seems that our ideas are related to the motivi ideas of M. Nori. Yet
the results desribed in 2 seem to be ompletely new.
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In this version we will assume that our base eld k is xed and anoni-
ally embedded in the eld of omplex numbers. We will denote by HB the
(rational) Betty ohomology of a variety or a motif. We will only onsider
motives and ohomology with rational oeients.
We will use some denitions and notation of [7℄. DMeffgm Q will denote the
idempotent ompletion of DMeffgm with morphisms tensored by Q. Similarly,
Chow (Choweff) will denote the ategory of rational (eetive) Chow mo-
tives; Mothom will be the ategory of rational eetive homologial motives;
Motnum will be the ategory of eetive rational numerial motives.
We will also mention the (onjetural) abelian ategory of (eetive)
mixed motives MM ⊂ DMeffgm Q; so the (onjetural) mixed motivi o-
homology funtors will be ovariant. H iM(X) ∈ ObjMM will denote the
i-th ohomology of X ∈ ObjDMeffgm Q with respet to the (onjetural!)
mixed motivi struture. Often X will be the rational Voevodsky's motif
of a (smooth) variety V (denoted by Mgm(V )).
1 A method for onstruting mixed motives (in
DM effgm )
The starting point of this work were ertain results of [1℄ and [2℄.
Let U be a smooth Zarisky open subvariety of a smooth projetive variety
Y of dimension m and let H be its hyperplane setion; let V = U ∩ H be
non-empty.
We reall Theorem 6.1.1 of [1℄. It states that the indued map H i(V )→
H i(U) is bijetive for i < m−1 and is injetive for i = m−1. To the author's
knowledge this means that (U, V ) is a good pair in the sense of M. Nori.
Proposition 1.1. Let U be ane. We dene M ∈ ObjDMeffgm Q as a one
of Mgm(V ) → Mgm(U) i.e. Mgm(V ) → Mgm(U) → M is a distinguished
triangle. Then the only non-zero Betty ohomology group of M is HmB .
Proof. For any i we have a long exat sequene
· · · → H i−1B (U)→ H
i−1
B (V )→ H
i
B(M)→ H
i
B(U)→ H
i
B(V )→ . . . .
It remains to reall that HjB(X) = 0 for j > m and apply Theorem 6.1.1
of [1℄.
Remark 1.2. 1. It follows that M [−m] a nie andidate for an (abelian)
mixed motif. We will all motives of this type "our" motives. For exam-
ple, the beomes mixed in Hanamura's onstrution (see 3 of [4℄; note
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that Hanamura's onstrution is purely onjetural!). Reall that Hana-
muras's motivi ategory is anti-equivalent to (Voevodskys's) DMgmQ; see
the proof in 4 of [3℄. If M [−m] in MM should be an extension of HmM(X)
by Ker : Hm−1M (Y ) → H
m−1
M (X). Note that the orresponding fat holds
in the ategory of (rational) mixed Hodge strutures i.e. H i(M)Hodge is an
extension of Coker : Hm−1Hodge(X)→ H
m−1
Hodge(Y ) by H
m
Hodge(X).
2. One ould easily onstrut a large variety of "1-extensions" of our
motives. This leads to the following onstrution of mixed motives that is
(at the moment) the most general among those known to the author.
We take a omplex Xi ∈ K
b(SmCor⊗Q) with dim(Xi) = i; Xi are ane.
Let Yi ⊂ Xi be a ompatible system of hyperplane setions (as in Proposition
1.1). Then the one of (Yi) → (Xi) (onsidered as a motif oming from
Kb(SmCor ⊗ Q)) annot have any ohomology out of dimension 0. This
statement follows from Proposition 1.1 by easy indution. In partiular, in
this way one ould desribe tensor produts of "our" motives in DMeffgm Q.
(Reall that the tensor produt of motives is ompatible with the tensor
produt of varieties.)
It also seems that the "twisted dual" of M i.e a one M ′ of the natural
morphism M cgm(U)→M
c
gm(V )(1)[2] an be obtained from K
b(SmCor ⊗Q)
using this onstrution (see Theorem 4.3.7 of [7℄). One ould also easily hek
that M ′ has only one non-zero ohomology group using the Poinare duality
and Proposition 1.1.
3. It is easily seen that "our" motives generate the whole DMeffgm Q as
a triangulated ategory (after idempotent ompletion). Indeed, a repetitive
appliation of Proposition 1.1 (to U , then to V , et.) immediately yields that
the triangulated ategory D generated by "our" motives ontains all motives
of smooth ane varieties. This method should orrespond to the resolution
of Mgm(U) by mixed motives.
Next, the Mayer-Viertoris triangle (see 2 of [7℄) yields that D ontains
motives of all smooth varieties. Lastly, reall thatDMeffgm Q is the idempotent
ompletion of a ertain loalization of Kb(SmCor ⊗Q).
Moreover, it seems that any objet ofDMeffgm Q that omes fromK
b(SmCor⊗
Q) ould be presented as a ertain "omplex" of "our" motives (i.e. it
beomes equivalent in DMeffgm Q to suh a omplex onstruted inside of
Kb(SmCor ⊗Q)).
4. One ould try to dene the mixed motivi t-struture using "our"
motives. Then is seems that the main problem is to prove that there are no
morphisms of negative degrees between "our" motives (in DMeffgm Q). Unfor-
tunately, one probably annot overome this diulty with assuming ertain
vanishing onjetures (as it was done in [4℄). Still there is a hope to dedue
everything from the (onjetural) onservativity of the Betti realization of
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motives. Note that (by the onservativity of the weight omplex funtor, see
Proposition 6.1.3 of [3℄, and by the existene of the weight spetral sequene
for realizations of motives, see (14) of 7.3 ibid.) it sues to hek this
onservativity on Kb(Choweff).
It seems that Proposition 1.1 is should be onneted with the ioga of
relative motives (mainly of motives over Q(i)).
2 A andidate for the Kunneth deomposition
of pure motives
Unfortunately, it is not lear how to desribe all H iM(U) for all i using our
method. Yet this seems to be easy if we restrit ourselves to numerial
motives (of smooth projetive varieties).
More preisely, we apply Theorem 2.1 of [2℄ for smooth projetive X = Y
(in the notation of lo.it.). Essentially, this is (more or less) equivalent to the
omposition of a repetitive appliation of Proposition 1.1 with Jouanolou's
trik and Theorem 6.1.1 of [1℄. In order to larify the onnetion of the
reasoning below with Proposition 1.1 we reall that for any smooth quasi-
projetive X there exists an ane line bundle (of some dimension l ≥ 0)
X ′/X suh that X ′ is ane over k (Jouanolou's trik). We will all X ′ a
Jouanolou's replaement for X . Sine X ′ is Zarisky loally isomorphi to
X × Al, we obtain that Mgm(X
′) ∼= Mgm(X) in DM
eff
gm Q; f. Proposition
3.5.1 of [7℄.
Now, Theorem 2.1 of [2℄ applied to smooth projetive X = Y (in the nota-
tion of lo.it.) states exatly that the anonial ltration for the ohomology
of X an be desribed by kernels of HB(X)→ HB(Xp) for some morphism of
smooth varietiesXp → X (hereXp are obtained by taking smooth hyperplane
setions of any Jouanolou's replaement X ′ of X). Now one an look at the
numerial motif of X . Xp is (probably) not projetive; yet it orresponds to
a omplex of Chow motives (see 6 of [3℄ for the onsideration of weight om-
plex of motives). Now onsider the okernel of the maps indued by Xp → X
on the (ovariant) numerial motif of X . More preisely, by part 1 of The-
orem 6.2.1 of [3℄ the weight omplex t(Mgm(Xp)) is a omplex of (eetive)
Chow motives onentrated in non-negative degrees. We onsider the orre-
sponding omplex Tp = tnumQ(Mgm(Xp)) = T0 → T1 → · · · ∈ K
b(Motnum).
Note that Xp ould be taken to be a omplement of one smooth projetive
varieties by another one; hene we may assume that Ti = 0 for i > 1. Sine
the ategory of rational (eetive) numerial motives is abelian semi-simple
(see Theorem 1 of [5℄), the okernel of H0(Tp)→ MotnumQ(X) gives a diret
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summand of the motif of X . It seems to be a very reasonable andidate for∑
p≤i≤2nH
i
M(X)[−i] (as a numerial motif with the grading ompatible with
the theory of mixed motives). Note that Xp are embedded into eah other,
so one an dene eah H iM(X) separately (unonditionally). We obtain an
expliit onstrution that (onjeturally) yields the Kunneth deomposition
of the diagonal of the numerial motif of X . Indeed, the onstrution obvi-
ously gives the the Kunneth deomposition if the numerial equivalene is
equivalent to the homologial equivalene. Note also that (using easy nite
dimension arguments similar to those of [5℄) any diret summand of the nu-
merial motif of X ould be lifted to a diret summand of its homologial
motif (for example, one ould onsider the "minimal possible lift"). Yet it
doesn't seem easy to prove that the homologial motives obtained give the
Kunneth deomposition on this level. Still even without this fat the de-
omposition onstruted ould help to desribe the (onjetural) Tannakian
ategory of pure motives.
It doesn't seem to be very diult to prove (ertain) funtoriality of
this onstrution; in partiular, to verify that the onstrution is anonial.
Possibly, to simplify the proof one should modify the onstrution a little.
Probably this leads to the onsideration of (a ertain) oniveau ltration of
the motif of X . Note that to this end we should onsider some Jouanolou's
replaement X ′ of X . Possibly it also makes sense to onsider a ertain
"limit" with respet to all Jouanolou's replaements for X ; note the ber
produt over X of two Jouanolou's replaements for X is also a replaement
for it.
Lastly, we note that the onstrution ould also be applied on the level of
Chow motives. It does not neessarily yield a Chow motif sine Choweff is
not abelian; yet it yields a fator of the funtor represented byMotChow(X) in
the abelian ategory Choweff∗ of additive ontravariant funtors Chow
eff →
AbGr (we have a natural full embedding Choweff → Choweff∗ ). It doesn't
seem diult to make this onstrution funtorial (using the limit methods
desribed above). Note that then our onstrution would automatially give
anonial funtors F iHom : Chow
eff → Mothom∗ and F
i
num : Chow
eff →
Motnum (sine Motnum is abelian!). This approah ould also yield (by ap-
plying Theorem 2.1 of [2℄) that these funtors ould be onstruted using
the 'basi' onstrution (without passing to any limits); the orresponding
"Chow fat" seems to be more diult.
A urious observation: for any Xp all Ti (ould be hosen to be) divisible
by Q(i). Hene for the birational motives theory (where Q(1) is killed) it
sues to onsider only the okernel of T0 →Motnum(X); see [6℄.
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3 Conluding remarks
Certainly, these arguments annot prove all standard onjetures. Yet they
are very expliit; this gives a hope to prove some parts of standard onje-
tures (or other interesting statements) unonditionally. Also, there should be
a onsiderable impat on interrelations between onjetures. The author's
knowledge of this eld (of onjetures) is quite poor; so he will be deeply
grateful for any ideas in this diretion.
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